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“NATIONAL YOUTH PROJECT – A.P”

1. Contact Person Mr. Hari Pado Biswas:

Police Colony (ganga), PO: R.K.M.H. Itanagar, Arunachal

Pradesh – 791111. E-Mail: haribiswas@sify.com

2. Office Address National Youth Project – A.P, 1st Floor, Taba Building, Opp: Civil

Secretariat, E-Sector, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh – 791111.

3. Phone Number & Telefax: 0360-2292810 (Mobile)09862563890

E-Mail E-Mail: nyparunachal@gmail.com

Website www.nyparunachal.org

4. Status Voluntary Organization

5. Geographical Coverage The entire India

6. Thrust Areas Training, Youth, Farmers, SHGs, Rural Development, Culture &

Heritage, Sanitation, Micro-Finance, Health, and Education.

7. Activities

• To promote the interests and all round welfare of youths in the country.

• To work in cooperation with similar youth welfare organization of India and

other countries for the welfare of youths.

• To bring together and coordinate the activities of and to affiliate organizations

working for the welfare of the youths.

• To conduct periodic lectures, meetings, conferences, training programmes,

seminars and surveys on the mater of interests to national and international.

• To promote, assist or maintain among youths, projects of cottage industries, forming

SHG (self help groups), animal husbandary and the like.

• To established local need based community life experience centres.

• To provide a common forum for the voluntary agencies.

• To subscribe to the process of social justice through local action groups.

• To establish branches, offices, regional committees, local committees and the

like and to initiate youth groups.

• To affiliate to any national and or international organization.

• To establish and maintain research and reference libraries, reading rooms, study

classes, hostels and centre.

• Prepare a field based partnership projects with government and NGOs.

• Policy support to government to safeguard the youth interest.

• Undertake, promote, coordinate and assist in research.

• To contribute on agriculture, wasteland, livestock, and socio-economic activities.

• To work on a-forestation, disaster management and wasteland management.

• To create vocational training for conservation and sustainable development.

• Prepare published reports, monographs, journals, papers and books in furtherance

of the objectives.

8. Funding Sources Central Government; State Government; Public Charity Funding;

aid by organizations & own funding.
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NATIONAL INTEGRATION YOUTH CAMP

TAWANG, ARUNACHAL PRADESH

REPORT

What a camp! We had written in our circulars that it would be a challenging camp;

challenging it was. When some parts of the country were experiencing extreme heat

like 48 degree Celsius, the north east had advanced monsoon and there was

continuous, torrential rains beginning April 17 2010. Tawang in addition to rains had

temperature going down to 5 degree. On the inaugural day campers for the first time

saw ice fall, bringing temperature further down.

Landslides

The route to Tawang was an extremely arduous one - campers were to reach Guwahati

and go to Tezpur and take buses to travel the 350 mountainous route. Normally

travelling by minibuses and sumos, it would take about 14-16 hours, but because of

the heavy and continuous rains, some campers covered the distance in 21-30 hours,

and worse, had to spend the night in the cold sitting in buses/sumos- not even eating

their dinner. And yet, as they reached the camp site fully tired, they were in good

spirit and ready to begin the rigors of camp life.

INAGURATION

His holiness Sagin Rinpoche of Dehradun, a highly respected monk inaugurated the

camp on April 23 and thanking the organizers, said “I respect mahatma Gandhi, who

not only gained freedom to India from the mighty British empire, but led an exemplary

life that embraced the whole world and showed how the world can be happy if people

had large hearts and rise above narrow interests. He also praised India for its colorful

‘unity in diversity’ which was a model for the world”.
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CAMPERS    LIST

S.No Name of State Male Female Total

1 Andhra Pradesh 10 03 13

2 Assam 02 01 03

3 Arunachal Pradesh 10 16 26

4 Bihar 07 02 09

5 Chhattisgarh 06 04 10

6 Delhi 09 04 13

7 Goa 05 02 07

8 Gujarat 04 00 04

9 Harayana 03 02 05

10 Himachal Pradesh 01 01 02

11 Jammu & Kashmir 18 01 19

12 Karnataka 01 08 09

13 Kerala 07 00 07

14 Madhya Pradesh 09 00 09

15 Maharashtra 04 01 05

16 Meghalaya 07 00 07

17 Mizoram 00 05 05

18 Orissa 05 01 06

19 Puducherry 04 00 04

20 Punjab 14 01 15

21 Rajasthan 05 00 05

22 Sikkim 03 03 06

23 Tamil Nadu 00 01 01

24 Tripura 07 00 07

25 Uttarakhand 00 09 09

26 Uttar Pradesh 07 03 10

27 West Bengal 02 00 02

Total 150 68 218
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CAMP TIME TABLE

Because of the heavy and continuous downpour, we have to alter the time table. On

some days, it was rain all the day, and on one day we all for the first time in life  saw

ice falling from sky- all surface become white.

On that day, April 24 we could not stir out and so campers want to the Tawang

Monastery the next morning, April 25. The monk secretary welcomed the campers

and explains the history of the monastery. It was a hard walk on hilly tracks but campers

took it easy. On way back, the campers met to the local crowd and told them about

the camp objective. Col. P.S BAINS, Commander of the190 regiment was the chief

guest at the camp flag salutation and also at the trade fair on April 26, 2010 and

joined the local citizen to witness the national integration cultural program.

As he took leave of us, Col. Bains told me,” My eyes opened today and I have learnt

many things!” It was a good compliment to the camp. A good number of local

people and army men joined the program.

Impressed by the programs Col. Bains said,”I am glad to see that people for whom

we fight on the borders are active, building the spirit of unity”. Shri K.N Damo Extra

additional Commissnor, asserting that people in Tawang very much feel that they

are Indians and never Chinese, Said” (1)we are Buddhists but many nations like Thailand ,
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Korea, apart from China are Buddhists and (2) if our faces look like Chinese, they also

look like myanmarese or Malaysians”.

After the talent exchange,

language classes and prayers,

Shri Ashok Saran of the Khadi

Village Industries

Commission, with the help of

the projector, explained the

possibilities of self

employment for youths

under the KVIC provision.

April 27 was the day for

campers visit to the Tibet

border at 18000 feet and

campers were eagerly waiting

but the previous evening it had not only rained very

heavy, there was pouring of ice and the road was

blocked. So the campers could not make it to the

border and were disappointed. Campers began

work on digging a trench      to protect the only

ground that the Tawang has.

From 10 to 12 noon, campers visited local houses

and made friends visit people and invited them for

the evening prayer and cultural programs. Our hall was packed to capacity and people

appreciated the programs.

In the afternoon class, 22 campers spoke on “Youth and world place”. On April 28,

campers could complete the protection trench on the Tawang ground.
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April 28 was sunny. So we could

have two program- At 10.00 A.M the

whole ground was full of the

campers playing community games.

At 3.00P.M the cultural programs

held at the trade fair (which

was organized by NYP

Arunachal) was attended by

many local people. The same

evening, campers marched

to the war Memorial to pay

respect to our 1962 war

heroes and also watched the

sound and light program of

the war. They sang a patriotic

song at the Memorial.

On April 29, Shri Tako Dabi, Home

Minister of Arunachal Pradesh came

for the camp Valedictory at

9.30A.M. As many campers had to

take trains from Guwahati after

travel by road to Tezpur, Guwahati

was uncertain, we had to prepone

the Valedictory.

It was memorable camp for all

the 287 campers of 27 Indian

states and Nepal. We admire

the efforts of Hari Biswas and

others of the Arunachal NYP

team.
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S.N Subba Rao
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TAWANG NATIONAL TRADE FAIR CUM EXHIBITION 2010

ORGANISED BY: NATIONAL YOUTH PROJECT – A.P

FROM 22nd APRIL TO 9TH MAY 2010

Traders from all over India are invited for display & sale their products. Altogether 50

traders and 30 SHGs, NGOs invited for the Exhibition.

OBJECTIVES

• To explore and harness the tourism potential of the State worldwide.

• Opening up the vistas of opportunity for the investors by unraveling the

enormous potential of the state.

• To provide promotion and demonstration opportunities to the local

entrepreneurs for their products, technologies and service.

• To bridge the communication gap between Arunachal Pradesh and the rest of

the country.
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FAREWELL TO DYNAMIC OFFICER

Shri A. K Sharan, Director, Khadi & village Industries commission was given a grand

farewell party in Hotel Ashoka Donyi Polo by the officers and staff of KVIC, APKVIB,

APSS, NYP, Arun Kutir and many other NGOs on his taking voluntary retirement from

the service of the KVIC.

TAKING GANDHI TO SCHOOLS

Gandhi Peace Foundation in collaboration with National Youth Project is launched

the programme called “ Taking Gandhi to Schools”. Initially the programme was

organized at all the Schools in Itanagar. Further it was extended in all the 16 districts

of Arunachal Pradesh. The programme contents included the Gandhi talk, Poster

Competition, Film Shows, Gandhian thought reading, Patriotic songs, Jingles, and

games. The whole day programme was started at M.K. Memorial Public School at

Itanagar. The Programme was concluded on 2nd October in a grand way by organized

grand programme at major towns of every districts.
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(Taking Gandhi to School Programme in Arunachal Pradesh)

FREE CAREER COUNSELING CONDUCTED

National Youth Project in association with NABARD organized free Career counseling

here at NYP conference hall, Itanagar. More than 30 youths/students attended the

programme, the youths were enthusiastic to grab every benefit from the programme.

As it was many of them were determined yet confused of their career choices, course

to take up. Dr B.G Mukhopadhaya, General Manager, NABARD facilitated the

programme throwing light on as many courses and career choices based on their

interest. The programme centered around three cluster mainly social work, business

and self employment. 5 master in social work (MSW) students of Martin Luther

Christian University, Shillong (Meghalaya) had joined NYP for a month of block

placement work had also participated in the programme and expressed their field of

interest in social work such as rural development, community development, child

development etc. Dr B.G Mukhopadhaya also encouraged the students to come up

with their future perspective

he also asked the students to

discover their true self, their

potential and make a wise

decision when it comes to

their future and not just take

any haste decision. The

programme had been very

interactive and concluded

successfully.
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NYP INITIATIVE FOR WOMEN EMPOWERMENT THROUGH SHG

National Youth Project of Arunachal Pradesh promoted 176 numbers of Self Help Group

(SHG) in all the 16 districts of Arunachal Pradesh comprises with 2642 women’s which

was supported by NABARD Arunachal Pradesh through SHG Bank Linkage Programme.

It tooks two months times for the formation of the 176 strong women’s SHG Groups.

Initially awareness programmes was conducted at various villages in and around

Namsai Sub Division for the Group formation. All the Groups comprise of very poor

women’s who do not access to formal financial institutions. They will act as the forum

for the members provide space and support to each other. It also enables the members

to learn to cooperate and work in a group environment. The SHGs provide savings

mechanism, which suits the needs of the members. It also provides a cost effective

delivery mechanism for small credit to its members. The SHGs significantly contribute

to the empowerment of poor women.
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Farmers Club Programme at Roing (Lower Dibang Valley District)

On the day of 1st August 2010 the National youth Project of Arunachal Pradesh

inaugurated 10 nos of Farmers Club under Roing Circle in Lower Dibang Valley Districts.

The Farmers Club Programme introduced by NABARD in 1982 with the help of a

group of farmers to propagate the philosophy of Development through Credit viz,

proper credit usage, enforcing strict credit discipline, adoption of proper production

techniques, proper savings and prompt repayment. The role of the farmers club has

been expanded to enable them to strenthen agricultural extension services, facilitate

transfer of technology, undertake collective purchase of inputs, production and

marketing, capacity building of farmers, formation of SHGs, Joint Liability Groups,

assume the role of a leader and act as NGOs.

10 nos of farmers club inaugurated under Roing circle of Lower Dibang Valley

district are: (i) MEKA FARMERS CLUB, MEKA VILLAGE, (ii) KOSUM RALEK FARMERS

CLUB, RAYANG, (iii) JEMI NOTKO FARMERS CLUB, JIA VILLAGE, (iv) PARBUK BOLIK

FARMERS CLUB, ROING, (v) BOLUNG FARMERS CLUB, BOLUNG VILLAGE, (vi) EMBAYA

FARMERS CLUB, ASALI VILLAGE, (vii) KOJE DENDE FARMERS CLUB, BOLUNG VILLAGE,

(viii) ERGAM FARMERS CLUB, RAYANG VILLAGE, (ix) JIA -  II FARMERS CLUB, JIA VILLAGE,

(x) GAMIN FARMERS CLUB, RAYANG I VILLAGE
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EXPERT MEET FOR FARMERS CLUB IN LOHIT

(Farmers Club of Lohit district sensitized with experts)

Farmer’s Club under Tali and Yangte Circle in Kurung Kumey

The Farmer’s Club Programme of NABARD and promoted by National Youth Project

of Arunachal Pradesh has been reached to Tali Circle of Kurung Kumey district which

is one of the remotest and backward areas in India. On 17th August 2010 it was

inaugurated at Govt Middle School, Lodekure under Tali Circle. Altogether 5 nos of

Farmers Clubs was inagurated viz. Magne Village Farmers Club, Yorda Village Farmers

Club, Soduk Village Farmers Club, Lodekure Village Farmers Club and Roing Village

Farmers Club. In the Inaugural Function cum Awareness & Orientation Programme

the various guests and resource persons presents are: Shri Gichik Logu and Shri

Gichik Amount of Govt Middle School; Shri Yura Taha, President, Tali Area Gaon

Burah Association; Shri Gichik Ponung Head Gaon Burah Roing Village; Shri Yorda

Seba Head Gaon Burah Langdi Village; Shri Gichik Tania Gaon Burah Jhome Village;

Shri Gichik Rogi Gaon Burah Langdi Village; Shri Yorda Tashi Gaon Burah Yorda Village;

Shri Taso Sikik Gaon Burah Roing Village; Shri Mejik Talang Gram Chairperson village

Soduk & Jhome Panchayat segment; Shri Yura Tadu Gram chairperson Lodekure

panchayat segment; Sri Nabam Tana Gram Chairperson Roing Panchayat Segment

and all GPM of four Panchayat segment and farmers club members was attended.

The programme was coordinated by Shri Gichik Taaza Coordinator of National Youth

Project for Tali Area.
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (HANDLOOM)
Venue: Bordumsa, Changlang District; Date: 27 Sep to 01 Nov’ 10

Organised by: NYP ; Sponsored by: NABARD

National Youth Project of Arunachal Pradesh

launched NABARD sponsored 36 days Skill

Development Training Programme on Handloom for

25 unemployed youth of the Bordumsa under

Changlang district. On 27th September the

programme was formally inaugurated by Shri S.S.

Roy, Additional Deputy Commissioner of Bordumsa.

In the programme on 27 September Shri S.S. Roy,

ADC Bordumsa assured to extend all possible help

to the trainees and other logistic supports. He also

admired the youth to grab the opportunity with

both hands that is being provided to them by these

agencies of their doorstep. The chief guest who

cautioned the youth about the saturated condition

of the present scenario and stiff competitiveness

where employment remains for cry for the average

and common populace. So, self employment is only

an alternative for sustanance. He alsourged the

unemployed women to utilize the SDP properly for

the development of the society.
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (HANDLOOM)

Venue: Khonsa, Tirap District; Date: 1 October to 5 November 2010

Organised by: NYP ; Sponsored by: NABARD

 The National Youth Project of Arunachal Pradesh has launched 36 days skill

development programme on Handloom for the unemployed women of the Tirap

district. The inaugural function of the programme held at circuit House, Khonsa

Tirap District Arunachal Pradesh on 1st oct 2010. The programme was sponsored

by  NABARD Arunachal Pradesh. 25 unemployed women selected by the selection

committee comprised with ADI, ADTH and NYP for the training programme.
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
(WOOLLEN GARMENTS & EMBROIDARY)

Venue: Tawang, Tawang District; Date: 4 September to 8 Nov’ 10

Organised by: NYP ; Sponsored by: NABARD

National Youth Project of Arunachal Pradesh inaugurated NABARD sponsored DAYS

SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME ON WOOLLEN GARMENTS & EMBROIDERY

BEGINS AT TAWANG from 4th October to 8th November 2010 at Craft Centre

tawang. 25 economically poor youths from the Tawang locality selected on first

come first serve basis for the programme. The inaugural function of the programme

attended by 25 selected trainees along with the hosts of guests.
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

(WOOD CARVING)

Venue: Wingko, Lohit District; Date: 20 September to 25 October’ 10

Organised by: NYP ; Sponsored by: NABARD

National Youth Project of

Arunachal Pradesh

inaugurated NABARD

sponsored 36 DAYS SKILL

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

ON WOOD CARVING

LAUNCHED AT Wingko Village

under Piyong Circle of Namsai

Sub-Division of Lohit District

from 20th September to 25th

October 2010 at NYP Training

Hall. 25 economically poor

youths from the Wingko

Village selected which was

under the Village

Development Plan of NABARD.

The inaugural function of the

programme attended by 25

selected trainees along with

the hosts of guests
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

(WOOD CARVING)

Venue: Anini, Dibang Valley District; Date: 12 Oct to 16 Nov 2010

Organised by: NYP ; Sponsored by: NABARD

National Youth Project of

Arunachal Pradesh inaugurated

NABARD sponsored 36 DAYS

SKILL DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMME ON WOOD

CARVING LAUNCHED AT Anini

in Dibang Valley District from

12th October to 16th

November 2010 at Craft Centre

Anini. 25 economically poor

youths from the Anini locality

selected on first come first

serve basis for the programme.

The inaugural function of the

programme attended by 25

selected trainees along with the

hosts of guests.
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

(CANE & BAMBOO HANDICRAFTS)

Venue: Pasighat, East Siang; Date: 15 October to 19 November 2010

Organised by: NYP ; Sponsored by: NABARD

National Youth Project of Arunachal

Pradesh organised 36 Days

NABARD sponsored Skill

Development programme on Cane

& Bamboo Handicrafts at Pasighat

for the 25 unemployed youths of

the pasighat area. The inaugural

function was orgnaised on 15th

October 2010 at Pasighat.  It was

formally inaugurated by Shri Onit

panyiang, Deputy Commissioner,

East Siang District on 15th October

2010 at DIC Conference Hall

Pasighat.


